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Details of Visit:

Author: Soirez
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit:  12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD2 upstairs. The other room, ie the one without the steps.

The Lady:

I gave in to peer pressure. Bunny has had lots of positive reviews and at the time of my visit she
was the HOD twitter feed darling. At the last minute I thought of asking if Mixy was available
instead. Thank goodness I stuck to my original choice.

The Story:

Bunny bounced into the room in a red schoolgirl outfit. I asked her if she could do something about
the windows and she knelt over the bed suggestively as she attended to this mundane task and I
knew I was in for a good time.
She is very enigmatic looking with her gyspy looks and she would definitely turn my head if I saw
her on civvy street.
The encounter began with some DFK. Bunny is an excellent kisser and I could have snogged her
for the full 30 minutes minus the five minutes or so undertime that HOD deduct even though I
detected a smell of cigarettes emanating from her.
Bunny enjoyed being licked out and lay her on her back while I ate her defenceless pussy. Oral was
adequate and we fucked with her on top before I came on my own body with a bit of a helping hand
from Bunny..
What stood for me from my visit is that Bunny is a tremendous kisser and she has a lovely, friendly
personality and I would visit again.
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